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Abstract. Mean net surfaceheatingof the PacificOcean showsareasof high heat gain in
the easterntropicsand heat lossin the westernmidlatitudes.For steadystate conditions,
westwardand polewardtransportof heat is implied.Mean geostrophicand Ekman fluxes
of heat and freshwaterthroughthe sidesof a westerntropical Pacificbox boundedby
World Ocean CirculationExperiment(WOCE) high-resolutionexpendable
bathythermograph
(XBT) transectsare presented.Water masspropertiesof currents
transportingheat and freshwaterthroughthe enclosedregionare seento be modifiedin
transit.Net transportconvergences
within the volumeof water extendingto 800 m in the
verticalshowa shallowoceancirculationcell (or0 < 26) with relativelydensesubtropical
gyrewater enteringthe volume and lighter water leavingin westernboundarycurrents,
eastwardflowingtropicalcurrents,Ekman flow, and outflowto the Indian ocean.Surface
buoyancyfluxesare dominatedby freshwaterrather than heat fluxes.Freshwatergain
throughthe surfaceallowswarm, saltywater to enter in the samedensityrange as cool,
freshwater leavingthe volume. For steadystate conditionsthe XBT-derived oceanicheat
convergence
of 0 _+0.3 PW impliesnegligibleheat lossto the atmosphere.Traditional
surfaceheat flux climatologiespredicttoo muchheat gain. Part of the discrepancy
may be
due to anomolousmeteorological
conditionsduringthe XBT experiment(1987-1995).
Oceanicfreshwaterdivergenceof 0.70 _+0.08 Sv falls in the rangeof climatological
predictionsfrom surfacefreshwatergain.
used to determine oceanicpathwaysof heat transfer.Mean
observationsfrom four HR XBT sectionsboundinga west
An estimate of mean net surface heating of the Pacific centralPacificvolume(seeFigure1 for shiptracks)areusedin
Oceanfromda Silvaetal. [1995]isshownin Figurela. Regions this study.Oceanicconditionsaroundthe edgesof the boxed
of high heat gain can be seenin the easterntropical Pacific. volumeare varied,rangingfrom subtropicalgyreflow through
This areaoverliescoolseasurfacetemperaturesresultingfrom the northernand southernpartsof the volumeto swifttropical
upwelledwater along the equator.Heat is lost to the atmo- currentscloseto the equator. The respectiveimportanceof
spherein midlatitudeswhere warm boundarycurrent water these currents to the mean heat and freshwater balances of the
flowspolewardand is stronglycooledby dry continentalair. tropical/subtropical
Pacificwill be investigated.
For oceanicsteadystateconditions,advectionof heat from the
A climatologicalestimateof net freshwaterflux out of the
easterntropicsto the westernmidlatitudesis implied.Previous oceanfrom da Silvaet al. [1995]is shownin Figure lb, and it
studieshave focusedon the meridionaltransportof heat re- can be seenthat freshwateris gainedby the ocean acrossa
quiredto equilibrateexcessheat gainedat the tropicswith that large fractionof the area boundedby the HR XBT transects.
lostat highlatitudes[e.g.,Talley,1984;RoemmichandMcCal- Precipitationexceedsevaporationin the warm pool and under
lister,1989].The focusof this studyis on the zonal and merid- the South Pacificand Intertropical ConvergenceZones. It is
ional redistributionof heat impliedby zonallyasymmetricsur- clear from Figures la and lb that the surfacewaters will be
face heatingof the tropicaland subtropicalPacific.
modified as they flow throughthe enclosedregion. The HR
Long time series of high-resolution(HR) expendable XBT observations allow the water mass transformation rates
bathythermograph
(XBT) measurements
providehigh-quality
within the volume to be quantified.
estimatesof heat advectionin the upper ocean,which can be
The HR XBT temperaturemeasurements
extendto 800 m,
which is relatively shallowcomparedwith the ocean depth.
•NowatWoodsHoleOceanographic
Institution,
WoodsHole,Mas- This may seema seriouslimitation at first; however,it should
sachusetts.
be noted that a high fractionof the stratificationoccursin the
Copyright1998by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
upper kilometer for the tropical and subtropicaloceans.The
exceptionis the equatorialzonewhere currentsremain strong
Paper number98JC00195.
0148-0227/98/98JC-00195509.00
throughoutthe watercolumn.The unmeasureddeepflowfield
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Figure1. (a) Annualmeannet surface
heating[W m-2]. High-resolution
expendable
bathythermograph
(XBT) shiptracksare overlaid.Contourintervalis 20 W m-2. (b) Annualmeannet evaporation
minus
precipitation
[cmyr-•]. Contourintervalis 70 cmyr-•. Bothclimatologies
arefromda Silvaet al. [1995].
Regionsof net heatingand freshwatergain by oceanare shaded.

is givencarefulconsiderationin the heat and freshwaterbalances.These balancesshow a relatively shallow overturning
cell comprisedof densewater above rro = 26 entering the
volume and more buoyantwater exitingafter modificationby
buoyancysurfacefluxes.The HR XBT observations
are ableto
resolve this cell but not the deeper cell associatedwith the
globalthermohalinecirculation,which is not the focusof this
study.
The sectionsenclosethe westernPacificwarm pool, whichis
thoughtto play a significantrole in climatevariability.Climatologicalheat and freshwaterfluxesin this region are highly
uncertain. Light winds and intense convectiveactivity pose
specialdifficultiesfor accuratesurfaceheat andfreshwaterflux
estimationfrom bulk formulae. For instance,a wide range of

2.

Data

HR XBT data from repeatingship-of-opportunitytransects
in the west central Pacificform the primary data set for this
study.The data are measuredas part of a World Ocean CirculationExperiment(WOCE) high-resolutionXBT program
aimed at the low-frequencyvariabilityof oceanicgeneralcirculationover a wide rangeof spatialscales.Accurateestimates
of zonal fluxes acrossthe section are allowed by the eddyresolvingsamplingstrategy,---35 km midtrack and ---10 km
over continentalshelf areasand in the equatorialband. Temperatureis measuredto a depthof 800 m at quarterlyintervals.
Cruise information

20-100 W m-2 for equatorial
westernPacificclimatologicalwhere
heat fluxesis quotedby Webster
and Lukas [1992].One aim of
thisstudyis to provideresidualsof oceanicheat andfreshwater
advectioninto the enclosedvolume, which may be used to
constrainthe highlyuncertainclimatologicalsurfacefluxesin
this region.

is summarized

in Table

1.

The northern,southern,and easternlegsare shippingtracks
HR XBT

data are available.

Additional

cruise informa-

tion for these three sectionsis availablefrom Sprintallet al.
[1996].Salinities(S) are obtainedfrom temperattire(T) using
a spatiallyvaryingestimateof the annualmean T/S, produced
by objective mapping of the National OceanographicData
Center (NODC) hydrographicdata. Additionally,about one
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third of the cruisesbetween Fiji and Hawaii have directly Table
measuredsalinitiesusing expendableconductivity-temperature-depthprobes(XCTD). The directmeasurements
are parLeg
ticularly useful in the surfacelayer where there is no tight
relationbetweentemperatureand salinity,so that salinityes- North
timateshavea relativelyhighuncertainty.This sourceof error East
for XBT-derived

heat and freshwater fluxes will be discussed

further when the advective fluxes and their uncertainties

are

presented.XCTD resolutionis sparsealongtrackbut is strategicallymore concentratedwithin the tropical band with
about10 probesdroppedbetween5øSand 5øN.Where available, directlymeasuredsalinitiesare mergedwith the statistically estimatedsalinity.
Collectionand processing
of data alongthe westernIndian
Oceanleg are discussed
by Meyerset al. [1995].Temperature
sectionswere collectedusingXBT probesfrom volunteerobservingshipsas part of the Tropical Ocean-Global Atmosphere (TOGA)/WOCE XBT network. However, sampling
anddataprocessing
differ from the HR XBT program.Alongtrack spatialresolutionis reduced(--•100 km), but temporal
coverageis greaterwith >18 cruisesa year after 1987. Mean
temperaturesectionswere preparedto a depth of 800 m for
overlappingbimonthsby averagingin 1ø latitude and lø-3ø
longitudebins alongthe transect.The end point binsinclude
data from 2ø latitude bins owingto reducedmeridionaldata
coverage.Salinity estimatesare calculatedas for HR XBT
data.

Densityestimatesare convertedto verticalvelocityshear
usingthermalwind, and velocityis obtainedby referencingto
800 m (or the bottom depth if shallowerthan 800 m). The
sensitivity
of the circulationto referenceleveladjustments
and
the effect that these have on the advectivebudgetsis an importantissuewhichis considered
in section6. The description
of eachsectionbeginswith the meridionaltrack betweenFiji
and Hawaii. As this is the sectionthat sampleszonal currents
transportingheat acrossthe centralPacific,the descriptionis

South
West

1.

ADVECTION
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Cruise Information

End Points
Taiwan

and Hawaii

Fiji and Hawaii
Brisbaneand Fiji
SharkBay and

Time Span
1991-1995

1987-1995
1991-1995
1983-1994

Cruise

Probe

Total

Total

14

31
18
>tee

-230

-150
-tee
-20

Sunda Strait

velocitywill be shownto agreevery well with a direct nearby
measurement.

3.1.1. Equatorial geostrophy:Backgroundand technique.
Zonal velocityshearuz is not measuredand mustbe inferred
from the densityfield usingthe thermalwind equation,

pofUz= -gpy,

(1)

where p is the deviation from the mean density Po,# is the
gravitationalacceleration,and f = 2D sin y is the Coriolis
parameter.Conventionalmidlatitudecalculationsof geostrophic shearfrom meridionaldensitygradientscannotbe accuratelyappliedcloseto the equator.This is becausethe geostro-

phic contributionto the densityfield (right-handsideof (1))
becomesso smallasf --> 0 that it is swampedby measurement
error and ageostrophictermsnot includedin the balance.
The problemof estimatinggeostrophicshearfrom hydro-

graphicmeasurements
hasbeeninvestigated
byseveralauthors
(seePicautand Tournier[1991] for a recentreview).These
studiessuggestthat the meridionalscaleof the mean geostrophicvelocityfield is largeenoughto allowinterpolationwithin
about 1øof the equator,where the signalto noiseratio is low.
However, estimatesof equatorialshear are sensitiveto the
chosenform of data smoothingusedto suppressnoiseterms,
which

include

measurement

error

as well

as unresolved

ageostrophic
terms.A new method,presentedby Cornuelleet
more detailed than the other sections that close the western/
al. [1993](hereinafterreferredto as CMR), wasdevelopedto
estimategeostrophicvelocity at the equator from HR XBT
central Pacificbox region.
sections.
The geostrophically
balancedpart of the densityfield
is estimatedby objectivemappingrather than curvefitting so
3.
XBT Observations
as to quantifysmoothingassumptions.
Velocity shearis the
unknownwhich is estimatedfrom noisy densityobservations.
3.1. Eastern Section:Fiji-Hawaii
Provided that the statisticsof velocity and density noise are
The meridionalcentralPacificsectionspanssubtropicaland known, an estimate of velocity shear can be obtained as a
tropicalregimes,samplingthe equatorialbandwherecurrents combination of the density observations.The time mean
shearis estimatedfrom the mean densityfield at
are swift, variable, and spatiallycomplex.Plates la and lb geostrophic
showthe 8-year mean temperatureand salinity,respectively, eachdepth.The velocityshearvariancefunctionwasassumed
with mean velocity in Plate lc overlaid with mean O'o.The to be Gaussianat all latitudesand depthswith a latitudinal
westwardflowing branchesof the North and South Pacific e-folding scale of 150 km. Noise levels were estimatedby
subtropicalgyresare apparentas a gradual rise of the iso- consideringinternal wave displacements,rms depth uncertherms,as the equatoris approachedfrom Fiji (18øS)and tainty due to XBT fall rate error, and T/S error. The ratio of
Hawaii (21øN).Any particulartemperaturesnapshotshows rmsvelocityshearto densityuncertaintyvariedwith depthbut
strongsmall-scalefeatures,but thesehave generallybeen re- not latitude. The reader is referred to work by CMR and
movedby temporalaveraging.The surfacetemperaturemini- Morris [1996]for additionalmappingdetailsand for a discusand sensitivityof the velocityestimate.
mum due to upwellingclearlylocatesthe equator.Warmest sionof assumptions
Althoughdesignedto addressthe low signalto noiseprobsurfacetemperaturesappearabout 500 km polewardof this
minimum,roughlyunderlyingthe atmosphericSouth Pacific lem at the equator,the mappingmethodcan alsobe usedfor
off-equatorialsections,where it reproducestraditionalcalcuand Intertropical ConvergenceZones.
The useof geostrophyto infer velocityis controversial
close lationsand is relativelyinsensitiveto statisticalassumptions.
to the equator.In fact, the credibilityof the box calculation The equatorialvelocityis mergedwith the off-equatorialestireststo a largeextenton validityof the geostrophic
equatorial mate between4ø and 2ø latitude on each side of the equator.
transports.
For thisreasona subsection
is includedto describe The two are mappedseparatelybecauseof a changein scale
the equatorialgeostrophictechnique.The mean equatorial away from the equator.
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providing
a continuous
longtimeseriesof upperoceanvelocity.Data acquisition
andprocessing
arefullydescribed
byWH.
Surfaceshearabove30 m hasbeenlinearlyextrapolated
using
shearbetween30 and 40 m. The comparison
betweenthe
meanzonalcomponent
of the cross-track
geostrophic
velocity
at the equatorandthe meanADCP zonalvelocityis shownin
Figure2. Agreementis excellentconsidering
the problems
associated
with velocityestimationat the equator.The HR
XBT geostrophic
andADCP meanvelocitiesdifferby 9%.
3.1.3. Mean circulation. Subtropicalgyreflow is evident

60

in thenorthernandsouthern
partsof themeanvelocity
section
Zonal Velocity(crn/s)
(referencedto 800 m) shownin Plate 1. The swiftcurrentsin
Figure 2. A comparisonof the 1987-1995meanzonal com- the equatorialbandare well established
and appearin any
ponentof the cross-track
geostrophic
velocity(cm s-•) at climatology
of the west/central
Pacific[e.g.,WyrtkiandKilon170øWdeducedfrom quarterlyXBT measurements,
with a
et al., 1992;GouriouandToole,1993].The
nearbyequatorialacousticDopplercurrentprofiler(ADCP) sky,1984;Delcroix
prominent
Equatorial
Undercurrent(EUC) attainsa maxizonalvelocityrecord[Weisberg
andHayes,1995]averagedbe-

mumeastward
speed
of 65 cms-• at thislongitude
(170øW).

tween 1988 and 1995.

Geostrophic
currenttransportsestimatedfrom thismeanflow
estimatecomparedfavorablywith otherwell-knownclimatologiesspanninga wide regionof the tropicalPacific[Morris,
1996].
The spatialdistribution
of upper800 m transportbetween

3.1.2. Comparisonof directand geostrophic
equatorialvelocity. It is importantto establishhow accuratelythe mean
geostrophic
currentsrepresentthe actualvelocityfield. Are
theresufficientmeasurements
to allowthe meansignalto be Fiji andHawaiiis displayed
in Figure3a. Cumulative
upper
of
extractedfromthe (hopefullyindependent)
noise?This ques- 800 m transportfrom Fiji showsa steadyaccumulation
tion is examined
by comparison
of the meangeostrophic
ve- westward
transport
movingnorthwardfromFiji withespecially
locitywith a nearbydirectmeasurement.
rapidchangein the equatorialbranchof the SouthEquatorial
Subsurface
velocityobservations
arerelatively
sparse
in the Current(SEC)near5øS.The SouthEquatorialCountercurrent
regionbetweenthe westernPacificwarmpoolandthe eastern (SECC)canbeseenasa plateauin thetransport
accumulation
Pacificcoldtongue.To address
thisissue,an upwardlooking around10øS.Justsouthof the equator,the SouthSubsurface
acousticDoppler currentprofiler (ADCP) and a surfaceAu- Countercurrent(SSCC) transportmanagesto reversethe
tonomousTemperatureLine AcquisitionSystem(ATLAS) strongwestwardtrend due to the SEC. Eastwardflowsdomimooringhavebeeninstalledat 0ø,170øWaspartof theTOGA/ natethe transportfrom the equatorto the polewardedgeof
TropicalAtmosphere-Ocean
(TAO) buoyarray[Weisberg
and theNorthEquatorialCountercurrent
(NECC) untila reversal
Hayes,1995](hereinafterreferredto as WH) [Weisberg
and occursin the westwardflowing North Equatorial Current
Wang,1997].The site hasbeen monitoredsinceMay 1988, (NEC).
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Figure3. Cumulative
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ispositive
across
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sections.
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Figure 4. Mean transport(sverdrups)
in troclassacrossthe four sections
boundingthe Pacificbox.The leg
is indicatedby textin the lastcolumfi.Geostrophic
transportacrosseachsectionis shownin the left column.
Ekmantransportcomputedfrom FloridaStateUniversity(FSU) windsis displayedin the secondcolumn,and
the sum of the first two columnsis shownin the third column.The signconventionis positiveif water is
transportedinto the box. Open rectangularextensionsindicatetransporterror.

3.1.4. Transport uncertainties. The total upper 800 m
transportbetweenFiji and Hawaii is 12.7 Sv westward.The
standarderror for off-equatorialtransport(excludingvalues
equatorwardof 3ø) is 3.5 Sv. Uncertaintyfor the equatorial
currentsis estimatedin two latitudinalbands:near equatorial
(løS to iøN) and equatorial(1ø-3øSand lø-3øN). The mean
fractionaldifference(9%) betweenthe directand geostrophic
velocityon the equatoris chosento representthe uncertainty
in near-equatorial transport. Discrepanciesbetween the
smootheddensityfrom which the geostrophicvelocityis calculatedandthe observeddensityare largestabout1ø-2øoff the
equator,suggesting
that the velocityuncertaintymay increase
in that latitudinal band. Closer agreement between the
geostrophic
andmeasureddensitycanbe obtainedby reducing
the decorrelationscalefor the velocityshear.The sensitivityof
the upper800 m transportto varyingdecorrelationlengthswas
investigated,
and thisled to a 16% error for transportbetween
1ø-3øS and lø-3øN.

reflectmean conditionsduringthe experimentthan the climatologybasedmainlyon historicaldata;however,it is limitedby
the number of observations.In any troband, transportsmay
differ by 20% from the previousestimate,but the discrepancy
is lesswhen summedover all densitybands,i.e., - 11.9Svusing
"XCTD T/S" comparedwith -!2.7 Sv.
The choiceof a referencelevel at 800 m was imposedby the
data and is a significantbut unknownsourceof uncertaintyin
transportestimatesasthere maybe appreciableflow at 800 m.
The no-motionassumptionis especiallyproblematiccloseto
the equator.The effect of deep flowson the heat and freshwater balancesis consideredby adjustingreferencelevel velocitiesaround the edgesof the enclosedvolume. These circulationadjustments(discussed
in section6.2) help quantify
the uncertaintythat arisesfrom incompletesamplingof the
water column.
3.2.

Northern

Section: Taiwan-Guam-Hawaii

Cumulativeupper 800 m transportalong the long nearly
zonal sectionforming the northern boundaryof the box is
presentedin Figure 3b. This transectsamplesthe intenseKuroshio,whichactsas a pathwayfor the exportof heat from the
tropicsto the midlatitudes.The westernboundarycurrent is
obviousas northwardtransportpressedcloseto Taiwan, and
southwardinterior gyre flow is evidentacrossthe rest of the
section.Recall that the transectis not purely zonal, so that
westward flow in the North Pacific subtropicalgyre has a
northward/southward
contributionto cross-tracktransportto
-5 cms-• at thesurface.
Transport
between5øSand5øNwas the east/westof Guam. The cross-tracktransport of water
recalculatedusing a new salinityclimatologybased only on warmer than 12øC in the Kuroshio is around 14 Sv at this
XCTD observations.This climatologymay more accurately latitude.This compareswell with an estimatebasedon histor-

One limitationof the XBT monitoringprogramisthe lackof
high-resolutionsalinitymeasurements.
This could introducea
systematicbiasin geostrophicvelocity,especiallyin the equatorial band. Comparisonbetweenthe salinityestimateincorporatingXCTD observations
and the climatologicalsalinity
showsthat the climatologicalestimateis too saltyin the upper
100 m and too freshin the upper thermocline(z > 300 m).
Section-averaged
rmsdifferencesin the upper100m (100-200
m) are 0.05 (0.03). This hasan appreciableeffecton the equatorial geostrophicflow producingrms velocitydifferencesof
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Figure5. Estimates
of netsurface
heating(W m-2) overthewestern
Pacificregionbounded
byXBT ship
tracks(overlaid).The mean positionof the 28ø and 29øCisothermsfrom Levims[1982] seasurfacetemperature climatologyare contouredoverEsbensen
and Kushnir's[1981] heat flux (Figure 5c). Figure 5b shows
MoisanandNiiler's[1998]climatology.Operationalmodeloutputfrom ECMWF, averagedbetween1991and

1995,is shownin Figure5a. Contourintervalis 20 W m-2, andpositive
valuesindicateoceanic
heating.
ical hydrographicdata between 18ø and 20øN by Toole et al. wan and Hawaii with a standarderror of 1.3 Sv.Data haveonly
[1988], who found 15 Sv of northwardtransportfor waters been collectedover a 4 year period, which encompasseda
warmer than 12øC.
strongE1 Nifio in the tropical Pacific.Unresolvedinterannual
There is a total of 8.3 Sv southwardtransportbetweenTai- fluctuationsmay be aliasedinto the mean. NODC historical
Table 2. Integrated ClimatologicalSurfaceHeat Fluxes
T >

Surface,
Esbensen
and Kushnir[1981]
Oberhuber[1988]
da Silvaet al. [1995]
Moisanand Niiler [1998]
ECMWF (1991-1994)

29øC

Average,

T >

28øC

Total

Surface, Average,

Surface,

Average,

PW

W m -2

PW

W m -2

PW

W m -2

0.13
0.22
0.14
0.03
-0.01

20
32
20
5
- 1

0.43
0.56
0.44
0.07
0.06

21
27
21
4
3

0.56
0.56
0.44
0.02
-0.15

18
17
14
1
-5

Surface,surfaceheat flux valuesintegratedover a region; average,averageheat flux valuesover the
sameregion.Positivevaluesindicateoceanicheating.All givennumbersare mean values.
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Plate 1. (a) Meantemperature,
(b) salinity,
and(c) thezonalcomponent
of the cross-track
geostrophic
velocityfromquarterly
XBT cruises
alonga repeating
trackbetweenFiji andHawaiifrom1987to 1995.Here
trois overlaidon thevelocity
plotwitha contourintervalof 0.5andtro- 26,27 heavilyshaded.
Positive
flow
is eastward.

data alongthe HR XBT track were examinedfor evidenceof

encelevel resultedin changesto the upper 800 m massand

long-termtransportchanges.
Interestingly,
the integralof up- temperaturetransportof -15% of the mean value. Lacking
per 800 m transportbetweenTaiwan and Hawaii estimated any better estimate,the samesensitivityto mid-oceanrefer-

from historicaldata is verysimilar,implyingthat the upper encelevel is assumedalongthe HR XBT transectgivinga
800 m transportfor the period1991-1995is representative
of relativelylow error of 1.4 Sv.
a long-termmean.
The reference level is a serious issue for this section as it is

3.3. Southern Section:Brisbane-Fiji

clearfromisothermslopes(notshown)thatgeostrophic
shear
Cumulativeupper 800 m transportacrossthe southernsecis not zero at the lowestsamplingdepth,especiallycloseto tion is shownin Figure3c. The eastAustralianboundarycurTaiwan.Sensitivityof the upper 800 m transportto the as- rent is evidentat the westernedgeof the section.Substantial
sumedreferencelevel was investigated
usinghydrographic recirculationof this currentcan be seen.There is very little
datafroma transpacific
sectionalong24øN.Transportbetween changein slopeof the cumulativetransportin the centerof the
the coastand 158øWalong24øNwascalculatedfor trobands sectionwhereflowisweak.The shiptransectpasses
overmajor
above27.5 usinga varietyof referencelevels.Shiftingrefer- topographicfeatures,in particular,the Lord Howe Rise close
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Plate 2. (a) Mean temperature,(b) salinity,and (c) the zonal componentof the cross-trackgeostrophic
velocityfrom XBT cruisesalonga repeatingtrack betweenShark Bay, Australia,to Jakarta,Indonesia,from
1983•to 1994.Here trois overlaidon the velocityplot with a contourintervalof 0.5 and fro = 26, 27 heavily
shaded. Positive flow is eastward.

to New Caledonia(around 168øE),beforeveeringnorthward usedin an inversecalculationby Ridgewayand Godfrey[1994]
to Fiji. This resultsin interestingmidtrackvelocitystructure. to develop a climatologyof the Tasman Sea region. Mean
Northward
flow is seen between the East Australian Current
transportestimatesare givenalongzonal and meridionallines,
and New Caledonia turning to southwardtransportover the none of which coincidewith the HR XBT track; thus quantiLord Howe Rise. The changein slope --•170øEis due to a tative comparisonof transportis not useful. A singleCTD
change in track angle, where westward flow in the gyre is section between Australia and New Zealand was used to estiinterpretedasnorthwardcross-tracktransport.The total trans- matetransportalong30øSby Chiswelland Stanton[1995].They
port above tro = 27.5 is relativelyweak with 4.4 _+0.9 Sv of quotea 2 Svunderestimationof southwardflow for a reference
southwardflow. Vertical distributionof transport(not shown) level at 800 m rather than 2000 m.
is simplewith southwardflow of-7 Sv abovetro = 26 [e.g.,
Baileyet al., 1993]and with --•3Sv northwardflow belowthat. 3.4. Western Section: Shark Bay-Sunda Strait
A western section in the Indian Ocean closes the western
The same concernsof short samplingperiod and shallow
reference level for the northern leg apply to this southern Pacific box region. Upper ocean mean temperature,salinity,
section.Historicalhydrographic.d.
ata (includingXBTs) were and geostrophicvelocityare displayedin Plate 2. Eastward
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Plate 3. Mean net transportconvergence
(sverdrups)in the westernPacificboxin temperatureand salinity
bins, a two-dimensionalperspective.Positivevalues indicate a net convergencewithin the layer. Surface
positionsof the currentslabeledin top sectionof Plate 3 are indicatedschematicallyin the bottom section.

Meyerset al. [1995] provide a discussionof the random and
systematicerrors for the net transport integrated to 400 m.
They suggesta mean transport error of 1-2 Sv due to not
resolvingthe narrowLeeuwinCurrent. Randomaliasingerrors
due mainly to interannualand mesoscalevariabilitywere <1
Sv for the long-term mean. A 1 Sv bias transport error was
south and westward flow to the north. Part of this flow is the
estimatedbecauseof a lack of direct salinitymeasurementsin
easterncorner of the south Indian subtropicalgyre. There is the SouthJavaCurrent.Meyerset al. [1995] found that upper
also net westwardoutflow, which is generallylocated to the 400 m transportvaluesof the IndonesianThroughflowwere
north of the hydrologicalfront around 14øS[Fieuxet al., 1994] highlysensitiveto choiceof referencelevel.Fieuxet al. [1996]
and is particularlyapparent in the cumulativeupper 740 m suggest1300 dbar as a referencedepth on the basisof a water
transportfrom SharkBay shownin Figure3d. At the northern masstransitionfrom Banda Sea Water to Deep Indian Ocean
edge,eastwardshearat the surfaceis associated
with the highly Water. Their transportplotsfrom the JavaAustralia Dynamic
variable fresh South Java Current pressedagainstthe coast Experiment(JADE) 92 cruiseimplyan averagevelocityof 0.1
[e.g.,Meyerset al., 1995].Weak westwardshearat the southern cm s-• in the 750-850 m depthrange,whichproduces
a
edge is the signatureof the Leeuwin Current, which flows contributionof 1.5 Sv to the upper 740 m.
generallysouthwardalong the west Australiancoast.
The combinederror for the upper 740 m transportis 2.9 Sv.
The net upper 740 m transportacrossthe sectionis 8.4 Sv. The IndonesianThroughflowtransportof 8.4 _+2.9 Sv is well

flow is positive.The meanthermalstructurewasfirstpresented
by Meyerset al. [1995];thisplot showsthe extendeddata down
to 740 m. Below 740 m, temperature data are scarce,so the
referencelevel velocityhas been shifted from 800 to 740 m.
Isothermsdisplaya bowl shapebetweenShark Bay (-25øS)
and SundaStrait (-6øS) associated
with eastwardflow to the
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rents. Ekman transport along the HR XBT transectsis computed using two different wind products.The Florida State
University(FSU) wind productconvertsshipdata to monthly

Nettransport
vs Salinity

averaged,
subjectively
analyzedvaluesof pseudostress
lul,
The Largeand Pond [1981] drag coefficientis usedto convert
to wind stress.The ECMWF productis a model-basedanalysis
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such as wind estimatedfrom cloud track motion. Along the
easternleg, Ekman transportis not extendedequatorwardof
4øSbecauseof the singularityat the equator.The closeagreement betweengeostrophicand directlymeasuredmean shear
(seeFigure 2) at the equatorsuggests
that a relativelysmall
error is associated
with the neglectof mean equatorialEkman
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FSU-derived Ekman transports along the four legs are
shownin the middle columnof Figure 4 in cro classes.Strong
trade winds producesubstantialEkman transportacrossthe
zonalnorthernleg.Ekman transportis smalleracrossthe other
lines,althoughit is comparableto geostrophicflow acrossthe
westernleg. Transportwas assumedto be uniformlydistributed over the top 50 m. Uncertaintyin the verticalpenetration
of Ekman transport is a source of error for the heat and
freshwatertransportedby Ekman flow. This was investigated
by varyingthe penetrationdepth from 10 to 100 m. The resultanterrorsare overshadowed
by the uncertaintyin the wind
stress,which is difficult to determine. ECMWF and FSU Ek-

man transportvaluesagreedwithin 20%. A recent sourceof
wind stressderived from satellite scatterometryprovidesfrequent measurements
with globalcoverage.Comparisonof satellite-derivedwindswith subjectivelyanalyzedand operational
wind productsproducesspatiallyaveragedrms differencesof
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N m-2 in thetropicalPacificformeanstress
values
of 0.03-0.08N m-2 [Busalacchi
et al., 1993;Rienecker
et al.,

Totat(Sv)

c

1996]. Assumingthis approximatesthe combined effect of
methodology,sampling, measurement error, and data type

Net transport
vs Sigma theta

leads to ---30%

error

in the annual

mean wind

stress. This

translatesto a 30% error in the mean Ekman transportcalculation assumingthat the wind stresserror term is dominant.
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5.1.

Surface
Heat

Fluxes

Flux

•.• 23.0
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• 24.0

In Figure 5, three heat flux climatologiesfor the Pacific
Ocean demonstratethe degree of uncertaintybetweendifferent estimates.Operational model output from ECMWF is
shownin Figure 5a. Output is averagedfrom 1991to 1994 and
o3 26.0
not the full time spanof the HR XBT experiment,becauseof
a heatingtrendfrom 1989to 1990whichmayhavebeencaused
I
I I I I I I I I I
-8
-4
0
4
8
by operationalchanges[EuropeanCentrefor Medium-Range
WeatherForecasts,
(ECMWF), 1993].The annualmean climaTotal(Sv)
tologyof Moisanand Niiler [1998] (hereinafterreferredto as
Figure 6. Net transportconvergence
(sverdrups)
in the west- MN), shownin Figure 5b, comparedseasonalheat storagein
ern Pacificbox for layersboundedby (a) salinity,(b) temper- the upperoceanwith variationsof surfaceheat fluxin orderto
ature, and (c) cro The cumulativetransportfrom the surfaceis choose the best fit bulk formulations. This estimate also used

27.0

contoured

as a solid line. Positive values indicate

a net con-

remotely sensedcloud data from 1983 to 1991 and a radiative
transfer model to calculate solar shortwaveradiation (J.
Moisan,personalcommunication,1996).An older estimateby
withinthe rangeof transports(0-20 Sv) estimatedby director
Esbensen
and Kushnir[1981] is shownin Figure 5c.
inversemethodology
(e.g.,see14qjffels
[1993]for a recentreview).
Surfaceheat fluxesintegratedover the surfacearea enclosed
by the HR XBT tracksand sea surfacetemperaturecontours
4. Ekman Transport
are summarizedin Table 2. Only climatologieswith relatively
In regionsof strongwinds,substantialEkman transportmay modestheat flux into the warm pool are consideredconsistent
that older climatologiesoverestimated
dominate heat and freshwatertransportby g½ostrophic
cur- with recentsuggestions
vergencewithin the layer.
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Table 3. XBT-Derived Heat and FreshwaterDivergences
in the Enclosed
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of net freshwater

13,033
flux over the 1987-1994

Pacific Volume

period is quite likely altered from the climatologyshownin
Figure lb. E1 Nifio-Southern Oscillation (ENSO)-related
Adjustment
Upper Layer
Lower Layer
shiftsin the tropical Pacificprecipitationfield have been observed[e.g.,Janowiakand Arkin, 1991; Spencer,1993]. A 15
Heat Divergence,
* [PW]
1
0.02 +_ 0.3
0.19 _+ 0.1
year time seriesof rainfall obtainedfrom sevenNational Oce2
-0.06 _ 0.3
0.13 _+ 0.1
anicandAtmosphericAdministration(NOAA) satellitesusing
3
-0.03 +_ 0.3
0.25 _ 0.1
microwavesoundingunits (MSU) is availableto estimatethe
4
-0.08 _+ 0.3
0.13 _+ 0.1
interannual variability R. W. Spencer and V. L. Griffin, A
FreshwaterDivergence,
P [Sv]
TOVS Pathfinderpath C product,Daily 2.5 degreegridpoint
1
0.7 + 0.1
-0.13 _ 0.04
layer temperaturesand oceanicrainfall for 1979-93, 1994)
2
0.6 + 0.1
-0.06 _+ 0.04
3
0.7 _+ 0.1
-0.15 + 0.04
(available at http://ingrid.ldeo.columbia.edu/SOURCES/
4
0.6 +_ 0.1
-0.13 + 0.04
.NASA/.msu/.dataset_documentation.html).Rainfall data
were spatially integrated between 120øE and the date line,
Values are listed for four different circulation schemes in both the
upper and lower layer.Thesedivergences
do not includeunmeasured equatorwardof 20ø,and averagedover two periods:the entire
period of MSU data 1979-1994 and the HR XBT experiment
fluxesthrough the sea surface.
*Climatologicalsurfacefluxesrange from 0.6 to -0.2 PW.
span between 1987 and 1994. Differences in the integrated
?Climatologicalsurfacefluxesrange from 0.3 to 1.1 Sv.
rainfall betweenthe two time periodswere negligible(<5%)
relative to uncertainty.
heatingin this region[Bradleyet al., 1991;Godfreyet al., 1991; 6.
Gent et al., 1991]. The integratedheat fluxes into the warm

Mean

Balances

poolareespecially
low(<5 W m-2) fortheECMWFandMN

6.1. Unadjusted Circulation

climatologies.These can be comparedwith estimatesfrom
Weareet al. [1981],which have averageheatingin that region

Mean geostrophictransportsin cr0 classesare summarizedin
the first column of Figure 4 along all four legs boundingthe
westernPacificbox.Ekman and net transportare shownin the
secondand third columns,respectively.Figure 4 showsthat a
significantpart of the shallowmassbalancewill be between
geostrophicinflow through the easternside of the box and
Ekman outflowacrossthe northernsection.Importantcontributionsare alsodue to geostrophicoutflowalongthe southernleg
andcombinedEkman/geostrophic
transportto the Indian Ocean.
Net transportconvergences
for each densitylayer obtained
by summingtransportsaround the four sidesof the box are
displayedin Figure 6c. The cumulative transport from the
surfacedownwardis also contoured.Two vertical overturning
cells with zero mass divergenceare evident. In the lightest
densityrange(or0 < 23.5), net outflowis compensated
by relativelyshallowdenserinflow. A secondcompletecell lies between 23.5 < cr0 < 26.5 with shallowinflow compensatedby
outflow at an even denserrange implyingdownwellingwithin
the cell. The unadjustedcirculation(with zero referencelevel
velocity)predictsa relativelyshallowsurfaceinteractingcell
(or0 < 23.5) with no contributionto the surfaceheat andfresh-

closerto 50 W m-2. Weaknet oceanicheatingin the warm

pool from ECMWF shouldbe viewedwith caution.Directly
measuredheat fluxesfrom a buoy located in the warm pool
were comparedwith ECMWF analyses
by WellerandAnderson
[1996].They found significantdifferences;in particular,latent
heat was consistentlyoverestimatedrelative to buoy fluxes.
The climatologiesdiffer over the coolerregionsof the ocean
also. For instance,there is very little heat lost to the atmospherein the East AustralianCurrent for the Esbensen
and
Kushnir[1981], Oberhuber[1988], and da Silva et al. [1995]
climatologiesin contrastto the MN and ECMWF climatologies. The net integrated surface heat flux over the area
boundedby the HR XBT tracksis closeto zero for the MN and
ECMWF climatologies
and showsa heat gain (0.44-0.56 PW)
for all other climatologieslisted in Table 2.
Error estimatesfor heat flux climatologiesare poorly determined and are likely to be spatiallydependent[Weare,1989].
Systematicdifferencesbetweenthe climatologiesdue to different processing,treatment of clouds, and choice of bulk
parameterizations
canbe large[e.g.,Talley,1984;Blanc,1985]. water balances from flow in denser water classes. It will be seen
A low valuefor the systematic
error in heat fluxwouldbe 10 W in section6.2 that the vertical extent of the surfaceinteracting
m-2 [Talley,1984],whichcorresponds
to an uncertainty
of cell and hence the contributionof deeper currentswill vary
---0.3 PW when integratedover the surfaceof the enclosed with differentcirculationpatternsarisingfrom referencelevel
regionassumingno signor magnitudechangein the biaserror. flow adjustments.It is worthwhileconsideringthe unadjusted
circulationfirst bearing in mind that this is but one of many
5.2.
Freshwater
Flux
possiblesolutions.
6.1.1. Surface interacting cell 21 < {ro < 23.5. Summing
Large net freshwaterfluxesinto the ocean (up to 200 cm
overa year) canbe seenin the climatological
estimatefromda from the surfaceoverthe shallowdensitybandsgives7.6 Svnet
Silva et al. [1994] shownin Figure lb. There is a net lossof outflow in the range cr0 = 21-22, balancedby 7.6 Sv inflow
water from the ocean to the atmosphereover the subtropics betweencr0 = 22 and 23.5. Densitysurfacesabovecr0 = 23.5
and the east Pacific cold tongue. Two estimatesof the net outcropwithin the enclosedvolume,so part of the modificafreshwaterflux integratedacrossthe surfaceboundedby XBT tion of relativelydenseinflowingwater to light outflowmay be
tracksare 0.3 Sv [da Silvaet al., 1995] and 1.1 Sv [Oberhuber, due to surfacefluxes. It is natural to assumethat heat gain
1988].In both cases,evaporativefluxesand precipitationrates throughthe surfaceis responsiblefor much of the conversion
were derivedfrom bulk parameterizationsusinghistoricalma- of denseto light water. However,that is not true for this case.
rine data and suffer from the usual uncertainties
of this
Water fresheningby surface freshwater fluxes accountsfor
method.Here da Silvaet al. [1995]attacha high 50% error to ---70%of the buoyancychangein the upper cell, whichhas7.6
Sv of inflowwater convertedto outflowthat is on average2øC
this type of rainfall estimate.
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colderand2 practicalsalinityscaleunits(pss)fresherthan the

core of the EUC wherewater parcelsmay be cooledby diffusion as th.eytraverseeastwardacrossthe Pacific. If the water
ConsiderableT/S variability within density classesallows parcel enters the equatorialband in the same temperature
warm saltygeostrophicinflow to leave as fresh slightlycooler rangethat it flowsinto the box (T --- 22øC) and exitsthe box
water. To illustratethis point further, Figures6b and 6a also with an averagetemperatureof around12øC,then the left side
displaythe net transportconvergences
in temperatureand of (2) is ---pVCpAT,
wherep = 1000kgm-3 refersto the
salinity classes,respectively.There is a significantinflow of densityand V is the transport.The middle cell involves4.8 Sv
water warmer than 27øCthat is partially balancedby colder of water decreasingtemperatureby 8øC, so that dQ/dt
outflow T --- 25 - 27øC (see Figure 6b). Figure 6a shows -0.2 PW. We estimatethat this coolingoccursin a narrow
clearlythat saltywater flowsinto the box (althoughthere is bandof _+2ølatitudecenteredon the equatorovera zonalstrip
alsoa weakinflowof veryfreshwater) andfresherwater leaves between140øEand 170øW(the easternsectionequatorialcrossthe volume. To aid interpretation,a two-dimensionalview is ing),i.e.,a •surface
areaof 2.5 x 10•2m2 anda depthrangeof
presentedin Plate 3.
50-100m. Thesevaluesimplythat •( --- 1-2 x 10-4 m2 s-•.
Net transportconvergences
within the westernPacificbox
This estimateof the verticaldiffusivitycoefficientis high.
withthisstrongmixingis 60 W m-2,
computedin temperatureand salinitybins are displayedin The heatfluxassociated
Plate 3. Mean v0 curvesare overlaid, and important currents which is comparableto surfacefluxes.Dissipationmeasureare identifiedwith somepositionsshownschematically
in the mentsby Peterset al. [1995]giveheat diffusivitiesin the range
bottom sectionof Plate 3. This plot collapsesto Figure 6 if of '-'5 X 10-6 to 8 X 10-5 m2 s-• at 0ø,140øW,about10 times
transportconvergences
are summedoversalinity,temperature, lower than thoserequiredto satisfythe secondcell heat baland v0 bands,respectively.
It is apparentthatwatermassesare ance.On the otherhand,largerverticalstressdivergences
were
modifiedwithin the volume,as net inflowand outflowappear notedbelowthe coreof the EquatorialUndercurrentby Qiao
in different T/S bands.If currentsmerely flowed throughthe and Weisberg[1997], who used an ADCP array at 140øWto
regionwith no propertymodification,then Plate 3 wouldshow analyzethe upper oceanzonal momentumbalance.14qjffels'
regionsof zero net transportwhere inflow balancedoutflow [1993]estimatesof thermoclineheatdiffusivityfrom an inverse
with the sameT/S properties.
calculation
overtheequatorial
Pacific
weresmallO(10-5) for
There is a tendencyfor net inflow (red shading)to be her easternPacificvolume,but theseincreased
to O(10-4)
warmerthan net outflow(blue shading)within the sameden- (and becamemore uncertain)over the westernregion.The
sityclassaboveo-0 = 23.5.As a result,there is net convergence unadjustedcirculationis not ruled out as a possiblesolution,
of heat equal to 0.04 PW over the mass-balanced
range be- although the diffusivecooling of water below the EUC is
tweeno'0= 21 and23.5.Thispointsto the importantinfluence strongerthan that impliedby dissipationmeasurements.
of salinitywhich allowsSEC/NEC water to be cooled/heated
with no massflux acrossisopycnals.
It is pertinentto question 6.2. Circulation Adjustments
whether this resultis robustin the face of salinityuncertainty.
The purposeof this sectionis to presenta few physically
Separationof inflowandoutflowin T/S spaceis slightlygreater reasonablereferencelevel adjustmentschemesthat ensure
usingthe best guesssalinityestimatethat incorporatesdirect that massis balancedin twolayers:an upperlayertr0 < 26 and
measurementsrather than the climatologicalsalinity field. a deeplayer26 < tr0 < 27. The lower surfacetr0 = 27 is chosen
However, it is found that heat flux within densitylayersis not as it lies above the deepestsampledlevel for all sections.
critically sensitiveto the salinity estimate.A more detailed Transportthroughthe lowerboundaryis allowedin orderthat
description
of theuppercell,whichidentifies
keycontributionsthe upperoceanmayinteractwith deeperlevels.There is a net
fromdifferentcurrents,
is postponed
to Section
6.3.
convergence
of 4.2 _+3.7 Svin the upperlayerand a divergence
6.1.2. Secondcell 23.5 < fro < 26.5. An additionalcon- of 9. _+1.7 Sv in the lower layer. The lower boundaryof the
vergenceof 4.8 Sv occursbetweeno-0 = 23.5 and 25.5. This net upperlayerwaschosento lie abovethe relativelylargediverinflowis compensated
by net outflowof deeperwater between gence(9 Sv) in the deeperwater.This allowsfor the possibility
o-0 = 25.5 and 26.5 where eastwardflow below the EUC core of decouplingthe upper layermassimbalancefrom the lower
andin the deepsubsurface
countercurrents
(NSCC andSSCC) layer. The deep divergenceis more uncertainas geostrophic
exceedsthe subtropicalgyre inflow.There is a heat gain of shears are weaker, flow is closer to the reference level, and
---0.2PW in the volumeowingto the fact that inflowingwarm there is no independentconfirmationof deep equatorialvewater leaves at a lower temperature. Some of this water is locity estimatesbelow 300 m from direct ADCP measurecooledby interactionwith the deeperoceanandnot the ocean ments. The rationale for reference levels adjustmentsis to
surfaceasthe part of the conversionoccursbelowthe densest keep them as small and simple as possible.The aim is to
outcroppinglayer. If the heat diffusivitycoefficient•( is posi- establisha few plausibleflow fieldsin order to test the sensitive, this is physicallyplausibleonlywhen the curvatureof the tivity of the heat and freshwaterbalance.
temperature field is negative. In this scenariothe rate of
Four circulationadjustmentschemesare discussed
below,
changeof heat followinga water parceldQ/dt is balancedby and the resultsare tabulatedin Table 3. A singlevalue of
inflow.

turbulent vertical diffusion of heat, i.e.,

specific
heatcapacity,
Cp= 3990JK-• kg-•, hasbeenchosen

to converttemperaturetransportsto heat flux. Attempts to
mCpdr/dt = mCp•crzz,
(2) balancethe lower-layerdivergenceof 9 Sv can lead to unacwhere T is the temperature,rn is the massof the water chang- ceptablylargeconvergence
in the upperlayer.The uncertainty
ingtemperature,
andCp = 3990J K-• kg-• isthespecificin Ekman transportdivergenceof --•5Svallowsfor flexibilityin
heat capacity.(Horizontalheat diffusionis neglected.)
the solutionwhich placesan upper limit of •17 Sv on the
One regionwhere this scenariois conceivableis the equa- Ekman transport divergence.The first three adjustment
torial band(wheremuchof the deepdivergence
occurs).Cur- schemesassumeno interactionbetweenthe upper and lower
vatureis negative,Tzz "' -1.5 x 10-3øC m-2, belowthe cells,sothat the crossisopycnal
fluxacrosstr0 = 26 iszeroand
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Figure 7. Mean net transportconvergences
[sverdrups]within cro layersfor different adjustmentschemes
(seetext for details).The cumulativetransportconvergence
integratedfrom the surfaceis overlaid.Crossisopycnalinterfacetransportsrequiredto balancemassin the upperlayero'o < 26 and lowerlayero'o - 26-27
are indicated.

the more uncertaindeep layer divergenceis decoupledfrom
the upper layer. The fourth adjustmentallowsfor transport
betweenthe upper and lower layer.
The true solutionmay require both referencelevel adjustments and Ekman transportcorrections(assumingthat the
geostrophic
shearsare well represented).The first adjustment
isolatesthe effect of alteringEkman transport.Adjustment 1
increases
Ekman transportdivergence
by a veryreasonable4.2

flowsinto the box betweentr0 = 25 and 25.5 and losesheat to
the deeper ocean to leave between tr0 = 25.5 and 26 with a
temperatureof ---14øC.Only a small volume of water is involved, and the implied heat diffusivitiesare moderate;

1 - 3 x 10-s m2s-1. Lower-layer
divergences
arebalanced
by
uniform vertical upwelling acrossthe base of the lower layer
(tr0 = 27). The downwarddiffusionof heat impliedby the 8.9
Sv upwellingof cool water predic.tsa moderatevalue for the

coefficient
•( = 5 x 10-s m2 s-• if the
Sv.After adjustment,
netEkmanoutflowbalances
geostrophic verticaldiffusivity
inflow in the upper layer. Ekman flow increasesare applied
uniformlyaroundthe enclosedbox.Geostrophictransportsare
unchangedas no referencelevel adjustments
havebeenmade.
Total transportconvergences
for all adjustedcirculationsare
displayedin Figure 7. Zero crossings
of the cumulativeconvergencefrom the surface(shownas a line in the lastcolumn)
indicatethe vertical extentof eachcell. The strongsecondcell
of the unadjustedcirculationhas all but disappearedin the
adjustment1 circulation(barelyvisiblebetweentro = 25 and
26) sincethe net convergenceis now balancedby stronger
outflow in a thin upper layer.
Cross-isopycnal
flux is zero acrosstro= 26 by constructionso
weak downwellingis implied acrosso'o= 25.5. Upwelling occursoverthe lighterdensitylayers.About 1 Svof -17øC water

cross-isopycnal
w is spreadacrossthe lower layer of the box.
Now

consider

the effects

of two different

reference

actual 800 m flow field.

Adjustment3

Adjustment 2
.08

•

1.1

•

•

'1

3

/-.-- .o6
.2

.03

Figure8. Reference
leveladjustments
(cms-•) aroundthefourhigh-resolution
XBT sections
bounding
the
western Pacific box. See text for details.

level

adjustmentsschemesshownin Figure 8. Reference level adjustmentswere assumedto be independentin sevenbroad
zones:a boundarycurrent and interior regionfor the northern
and southern legs and a northern, southern,and equatorial
band alongthe easternleg. Any net convergences
after reference level adjustmentswere compensatedby upwellingacross
the lower interfacein the lower layer and Ekman flow in the
upper layer. Adjustment 2 reference velocities are least
squaresinversesolutionsfrom an initial guessof zero reference level velocity everywhere.Adjustment 3 is an ad hoc
choice which is meant as a schematicrepresentation of the
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The least squaressolution (adjustment2) choosesbroad
weakwestwardinflow alongthe easternleg and inflowthrough
the southernboundary,which is partiallybalancedby an outflow throughthe northernsection.It is worth restatingthat the
goal of theseadjustmentsis to investigatethe sensitivityof the
surfaceheat and freshwaterbalances.This is not an attemptto
find the most plausiblecirculationpattern at the reference
level. Only a weak upwellingof 1.4 Sv is required acrossthe
lower boundaryas the lower-layerdivergencehas been nearly
compensated
by referencelevelflowconvergences.
This is particularlyapparentin Figure 7, which showsa convergenceof
flow between tr0 = 26.5 and 27 unlike any other adjustment
scheme.Total transportconvergences
in the upper layer are
similar to adjustment1 since intensifiedEkman transports
havereducedtransportconvergences
in the range tr0 = 22.5-

unacceptablylarge convergences
in the upper oceana0 < 26
were producedthat could not be compensatedby increasing
Ekman divergence.Someupwellingthroughthe lowersurface
of the layer is favored.Heat wasfound to be divergentin the
lowerlayer(26 < tr0 < 27) for all adjustmentschemes.
Part of
this heat divergenceis compensated
by verticaldiffusionfrom
the layerabove,whichlosesheat to the deeperoceanin a weak
downwellingcell. Peak downwarddiffusionof heat occurswith
the adjustment4 circulation,which has the strongestdownwelling cell between tr0 = 24.5 and 26.5.
While only four adjustmentschemesare presentedhere,
severalotherswere investigated.No heat convergence
over the
encloseduppervolume(0 _+0.3 PW) wasseenfor all adjusted
circulations
(providedthat the constraintof reasonable
diapycnalfluxeswithin the water columnwassatisfied).Thisresultis
24.5. As for adjustment1 (and also adjustment3 discussed satisfyingas the total heat advectedinto the volume is insenbelow), the downwellingcell of-1 Sv at tr0 -- 25.5 implies sitive to the arbitrary small adjustmentsnecessaryto satisfy
moderate heat loss to the lower ocean.
massconstraints.Neglectingheat storagein the volume, the
imply zero surfaceheat gain
It appearslikely that at leastsomeof the deeplayeroutflow XBT-derived heat convergences
in the near-equatorialjets is balancedby broadwestwardref- or loss.
Various traditional climatological heat flux estimates
erencelevel flow along the easternsection[Reid, 1986;Reid
and Mantyla, 1978; Tsuchiya,1991].Thus the ad hoc choice throughthe air-seainterfacepredicta meangainof heatby the
(adjustment3) bringsweakwestwardflow into the box in the ocean(0.44-0.56 PW) andcontradictthe HR XBT estimateof
off-equatorialsectionof the easternleg with massoutflow at no oceanicdivergence(0 _+ 0.3 PW). Only the recent MN
the equator. Boundarycurrent transportsare boosted.The climatology,which giveszero net flux acrossthe enclosedsuradjustmentsalone produce nearly zero massconvergenceat face area, agreeswith the XBT-derived estimate.The ECthe reference level, so an upwellingof 8 Sv is required to MWF model heat flux estimate averagedbetween 1991 and
balancemassin the lower layer, similar to adjustment1. As 1995predictsa mean lossof 0.2 PW to the atmospherein this
notedpreviously,thisimpliesa physicallyreasonablevaluefor region,which agreeswith the oceanicconvergenceestimate
cross-isopycnal
transport.The verticalprofileof total transport within uncertainty(0 _+0.3 PW). The HR XBT sectionsenconvergences
in the upper layer is againsimilarto adjustments closenot only the warm pool but alsograze the westernedge
1 and 2. (Coincidentally,net geostrophictransport conver- of the cold tongue,and a significantfractionof the regionlies
gencesin the upper layer are the samefor 2 and 3).
in the subtropics.It is not possibleto pinpoint where the
The final adjustment(adjustment4) allowsfor interaction traditional heat flux climatologiesmight be unrealisticwithin
between the upper and lower cell. The entire upper layer the volume as the estimatepredictsonly an integratedvalue.
imbalanceof 4.2 Svis not completelycompensated
by outflow However,highvaluesof net heat gainin the warmpool appear
through the lower interface as that cell would be nearly the to be ruled out by this direct estimate.Part of the imbalanceof
sameasthe middlecell of the unadjustedcirculationwhichhad the climatologieswith the HR XBT estimatemaybe due to the
4.8 Sv of water losingheat to the lower oceanand highimplied anomalous conditions that existed in the Pacific over the XBT
verticalheat diffusivity.Adjustment4 hasbeen chosento give samplingperiod.Barnieret al. [1995]notedthat E1Nifiowarmlesscross-isopycnal
transportacrosstr0 = 26. The downwelling ing in the equatorial Pacific resulted in a reductionin heat
cell consistsof 1.8 Sv of water betweentr0 = 24.5 and 26, which gainedby the ocean in the ECMWF model analyses.On the
flowsout of the region betweentr0 -- 26 and 26.5. The diffu- other hand, MN's estimateis basedmainly on historicaldata,
sivitycoefficient
is estimated
to lie in therangeof 3-6 x 10-s which closelybalancesthe 1987-1995 XBT-derived estimate.
m2 s-• with associatedheat fluxes of 10-20 W m -2. The excess
Another possibilityis that the heat content of the ocean
massin the upper layer is removedby boostingEkman flow enclosedby the high-resolutionXBT sectionsis changing.This
acrossthe northern leg by 2.4 Sv.
term in the heat balancehas been neglectedup to now. The
time rate of changeof heat contentin the upper400 m of this
6.3.

Heat

and Freshwater

Balances

volume

has been

deduced

from

the TOGA

low-resolution

There is no net heat divergencefrom the upper layer for all XBT data set by White[1995]. A long time seriesis available
adjustmentschemes(Table 3). The strengthandverticalextent throughthe end of 1993.Large fluctuationsin the heat content
of the surfaceinteractingoverturningcell are sensitiveto ref- of the westernPacificboxedregion are observed(up to 50 W
erence level adjustments.The very shallow cell tr0 < 23.5 m-2), butthesewouldaverage
to zeroovera sufficiently
long
associated
with the unadjustedcirculationimpliesstrongmix- time period.It appearsthat the westernPacificvolumegained
ing in the underlyingmiddle cell (see section6.1.2). The ver- 0.08 _+0.02 PW of heat betweenlate 1987 (the beginningof
tical extent of the surfaceinteractingcell increasedto tr0 -- high-resolution
XBT samplingalongthe easternleg) and 1993.
24.5 if a smallmassflux (1.8 Sv) wasallowedacrosstr0 -- 26 as If heat contentremained steadyafter that period, then the
in adjustment4. The deepestupper cellsextendedto tr0 - 25.5 combinedoceanicheat divergenceand heat storagetendency
would be 0.1 _+0.3 PW. If heat storagein the volumecontin(adjustments1, 2, and 3).
Deeper flows have the most uncertaintyas they have the ued to rise after 1993,the discrepancies
betweenoceanicheat
weakest shears and occur closest to the unknown reference
storageandheat transportwith the climatologicalsurfaceheat
level. It was found to be difficult to balance the lower-layer flux would becomesmaller.As an extremeexample,if heat
divergenceusingonly referencelevel velocity adjustmentsas contentrose to the highestlevel that has been recordedover
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the past 14 years, it would correspondto a changeof heat
storageof 0.25 PW between 1987 and 1995. The combined
oceanicterms 0.25 _+0.3 PW would more nearly balance surfaceheatgainpredictedby older climatologies
0.4-0.6 PW but
would be out of range of the mostrecent estimatefrom MN.
Freshwateris gainedin the warm pool region,which is an
area of excessprecipitationover evaporation.Gosnellet al.
[1995]found that sensibleheat lossdue to differencesin the
temperatureof raindropsand seasurfacetemperatureshad a
small effect on the steadystate surfaceheat balance in the

western continentalboundaries.The interplay of zonal currentsin transportingwater to the westandpolewardflow in the
western boundary currents and Ekman flow was one of the
focusesof this paper.
Air-sea fluxes within the volume cannot be ignored. This
means that currents do not act as insulated pipes carrying
water from the easterntropicalPacificdiagonallythroughthe
enclosedvolumeto loseheat polewardof the box boundaries.

warmpool(<3 W m-2). Strongevaporation
occurs
in subtrop-

NEC

This is evident from Plate 3, which showsinflow and outflow

clearly separatedin T/S space.Westward flowing SEC and
currents move water from the eastern Pacific toward the

ical areas,which reducesthe net freshwater gain integrated west where heat and freshwatermay be gained through the
over the HR XBT surface area. The HR XBT estimate of
warm pool surface.A significantfraction of inflow is returned
--•0.7 _+0.1 Sv freshwaterdivergencein the upper layer falls eastward as warm fresher water in the NECC. The dominant
within the climatologicalrange of freshwaterinput at the sur- outflow, however,is due to Ekman transportacrossthe long
face. The large surfacegain of freshwaterhas a critical effect northern leg. Water leaving in the Ekman layer is relatively
on the buoyancybudgetof the upperocean.Water freshening cool havinglost heat to the atmosphereprior to flowingacross
allows for conversionof dense to buoyant waters with no the northern boundary.
SomeSEC and NEC water is transportedthroughthe Pacific
changein water temperature.
Which currentsplay important roles in the buoyancybal- and leaves as warm and fresh Indonesian Throughflow and
ance?We addressthis questionby referenceto Plate 3, which Ekman transportto the Indian Ocean.While volumetransport
showsnet transportconvergences
of the unadjustedcirculation is not large, the effect on the upper layer heat and freshwater
distributedin temperatureand salinitybins. (The qualitative balance is noticeablebecauseof the low salinitesand high
featuresof this plot are unchangedfor different adjustedcir- temperaturesof the outflowingwater. Also contributingto the
culations.)Transportsin the North and South Pacific are surfaceinteractingcell are cool waters exitingto the southin
clearly distinguishableby T/S properties with low-salinity the EAC and eastwardalong the equator in the upper EUC.
North Pacifictransportsshowingon the left sideof Plate 3 and Upwellingwatersin the EUC eventuallyplay a dominantrole
saltysouthernhemispheretransportson the right sideof Plate in the surfaceheat budgetof the easternPacific.
3.
Mean net transportconvergences
showan upper oceancirSeveralcurrentscontributesignificantlyto the upper layer culationcell with dense(o-0 - 22-26) water enteringthe volbuoyancybalance.Eastern Pacificwater is brought into the ume and light water departing.The strengthof the circulation
volumeby two major zonal currents,NEC and the equatorial as well as the densityrange of inflow and outflow dependon
lobe of the SEC (eq. SEC), betweentro = 22 and 23.5. This whicheverschemeis chosento balancemass.If no adjustments
inflow is partially balanced by outflow in a lighter-density are made,then the extentof the uppercell is shallowo-0 = 23.5.
range.In particular,warmandfreshwatersare lostfrom the This maybe shiftedto o-0 - 26 with suitablereferencelevel and
volume by eastwardNECC flow and outflow to the Indian Ekman transportadjustments.
A surprisingresultemergesreOceanvia the Throughflow(Thru) and Ekmanflow (W. EK). gardlessof the detailsof the circulationadjustments.No heat
Part of the large inflow in the equatorial lobe of the SEC is gain is required to convert the densewater to light water.
offsetby strongEkman outflowacrossthe northerntrack (N. Large freshwatergain throughthe surfaceplaysa critical role
EK) in the same densityrange. Below o-0 = 23.5, interior in the buoyancybalance by allowingconversionof denseto
subtropicalgyreflowsare partiallybalancedby westernbound- light water with little change(or evena drop) in temperature.
ary currents.Thus westwardSEC transportand deep north- The HR XBT estimate of oceanicfreshwaterdivergencewas
ward flow acrossthe southernboundary(S. int.) carrieswater 0.7 _+ 0.1 Sv, which was within the range predicted by two
into the volume,which is partially removedby the East Aus- climatologicalestimates(0.3-1.1 Sv).
Negligibleoceanicheat divergenceis consistentwith recent
tralian Current (EAC). The same situation applies to the
northernhemisphere,where inflowfrom the NEC and south- recognitionthat air-seaheat flux into the warm pool must be
ward interior transportacrossthe northernleg (N. int.) flows small [e.g., Godfreyet al., 1991]. Modeling studies[e.g., Gent,
out in the Kuroshio(Kur.). Part of the densersubtropicalgyre 1991] and recent observationalefforts aimed at better bulk
inflow reachesthe equatorialband and leavesthe volume in formulation through comparisonwith direct measurements

andLukas,1992]all pointto a valueof -20 W m-2
the upper part of the EquatorialUndercurrent(EUC), and [Webster
part crossesthe equatorto flow out of the box as cool fresh over the warm pool. Most climatologicalestimatespredict too
muchnet heat gain throughthe surface(0.4-0.6 PW) to balThroughflow(Thru.) watersin the samedensityrange.
ance the combinedheat storagechangeand heat advection
into the region. Only the most recent estimatefrom Moisan
7.
Conclusions
and Niiler [1998] balancesthe XBT-derived estimate.Part of
A long-termXBT/XCTD monitoringsystemprovideswell- the discrepancymay be due to the anomalousmeteorological
resolvedestimatesof heat and freshwaterfluxesin the upper conditionsthat prevailedin the Pacificbetween1987 through
800 m acrossrepeated transectsin the Pacific.The sections 1988/1989La Nifia and the warm event(s)of 1991-1994.Howbounda regionof quitevaried atmosphericforcing.The west- ever,the closeagreementto MN's climatology,whichis mainly
ern Pacificwarm pool, with small heat and large freshwater basedon historicaldata, reducesthe likelihood of that possigain throughthe air-seainterface,is completelyenclosed.On bility. ECMWF operationalmodel output between 1991 and
a larger scale,intensesurfaceheat gain in the tropicaleastern 1994 gave a net heat lossover the westernPacificbox (-0.2
Pacificis balancedby heat lossin midlatitudes,particularlyat PW) that agreedwith the HR XBT estimatewithin uncer-
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